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Educational Car Model

Description

Educational Car Model 

Four cylinders Engine, Clutch, Gear Box, Differential, Rear axle with wheel brakes, radiator, Fuel
tank, etc. The basic principles of operation of a car are clearly demonstrated by this convenient size
open construction model. Pistons of the engine move up and down, cam shaft connected by. Gears
opens all closes the intake and exhaust valves of each cylinder in proper sequence, Bulb flash to
show instant firing, order.The chassis is consisting of Front axle with wheels, Steering, Every part is
sturdily built to ensure dependable, service. 

We are leading manufacturers, suppliers of Educational Car Model for Automotive Lab Training
Equipments. Contact us to get high quality Educational Car Model for Automotive Lab Training
Equipments for schools, colleges, universities, research labs, laboratories and various industries. 
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"description": "Educational Car Model Four cylinders Engine, Clutch, Gear Box, Differential, Rear axle
with wheel brakes, radiator, Fuel tank, etc. The basic principles of operation of a car are clearly
demonstrated by this convenient size open construction model. Pistons of the engine move up and
down, cam shaft connected by. Gears opens all closes the intake and exhaust valves of each
cylinder in proper sequence, Bulb flash to show instant firing, order.The chassis is consisting of Front
axle with wheels, Steering, Every part is sturdily built to ensure dependable, service. We are leading
manufacturers, suppliers of Educational Car Model for Automotive Lab Training Equipments. Contact
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"@type": "AggregateRating", "ratingValue": "5", "bestRating": "5", "worstRating": "0", "ratingCount":
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